


Temperature: between 15 and 35°C
For inside use only
Insecticides: Do not apply Trichogramma if insecticides have been used in the past
1-2 weeks

Do not open the sachet. The sachet already contains a small emergence hole

Place the sachets in drawers, at the bottom of wardrobes, on top of clothing, and
on carpets suspected to be infested with Clothes Moth
Place the sachets down horizontally and avoid blocking the emergence hole
Do not not place objects on top of sachets as you may damage the pupae inside
Place the sachets low as the adult wasps tend to fly upwards
One sachet can treat an area of up to 25 square metres

The tiny trichogramma parasitic wasps will emerge over a 2-4 week period
Observe Clothes Moth pest levels over the next 3 weeks and consider applying
more Trichogramma if Clothes Moth larvae populations remain high
Remove your sachets after 4 weeks

Moth Egg Killer Sachets (Trichogramma evanescens) - Clothes moth control
application instructions

 
Please use immediately upon receipt 
 
Required conditions:

 
Before application:

 
 Application:

 
Next Steps:
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For indoor use only

If you are using our Moth Egg Killer Sachets, ensure the pheromone trap is set up at the
opposite end of the room, so the parasitic wasps do not get stuck in the trap
Keep any unopened pheromone lures in the fridge or freezer when not required

Push the trap together to form a tent-like structure, and peel off the paper inside to
reveal a sticky surface
Open the foil lure sachet, remove the pheromone lure and place it inside the trap
The male Clothes Moths will then be lured into the trap by the pheromone and caught
on the sticky pads inside
You can hang the trap in wardrobes, place in large drawers, and position under beds (if
natural carpets are present)

To keep the trap active, replace the first pheromone lure after six weeks and use the
second lure provided. The trap is supplied with the two lures to provide you with a 12
week catching period.

Clothes Moth Pheromone Trap Instructions

Clothes Moths (Tineola bisselliella) can cause serious damage to clothes, garments and
curtains. Clothes Moth larvae create a webbing around material and then consume the
inner contents, making holes and shredding clothes and fabrics. Adult moths prefer warm,
dark places such as closets and cupboards.

Required conditions:

Before application:

Application:

Next Steps: 

We recommend you combine use of your Clothes Moth Traps with our Moth Egg Killer
Sachets to ensure Clothes Moths are being controlled at both their adult and larvae
life cycle stages. Contact Dragonfli at sales@dragonfli.co.uk, on 01376 563322, or
visit our website for more information on our Moth Egg Killer Sachets.
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